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IBElflEWEY HAS 
GOOD PROSPECTS

v1 fiecQfd of Yesterdays Markets!
NEW YORK STOCKS. ^

NEWYORK STOCKS 
CLOSE WITH GAINStes

Australia and New ZealandON 68-70 ColbomeSt.
MAIN 5443, «872. ' NEW YORK CURB.

Hamilton B. Wllld supplied the follow
ing closing quotations:

Allied Packers .....
Allied Oil . ......................
Amel Royalty .......
Amer. Safety Razor.
Anglo American ....
Boston & Montana...
Boston * Wyoming..
Canada • Copper ......... .
Oosden A Company..
Divide Extension ....
Ell. Basin Petroleum......... 9%
Eureka Croesus
Federal Oil .........
Farrell Coal ....
General Asphalt .....
Gill.land (Ml .........
Gienrock Oil ................
Gold Zone :..................
Hecla Mining ............. .......... 411
Weyden Chemical 
Livingston Oil ..
Maicont Wireless
Inter. Petroleum .................. till.
Island Oil ........................ ..
Mentit OU Corp....................
Maryland Refining .............
Midwest Refining ................
Mother Lodge ............. ..........
Now. Mother Lode...............
North American Pulp.........
Okmulgee ..................
Omar ....................... ...
F'liiHp Morris ....
Perfection Tire ...
Ray Hercules ....
Ryan Petroleum .
"Submarine Boat .
Stanton Oil ...........
Silver King of Arizona... 44
Simms Petroleum ................ 3211
Salt Creek Producers..,
Ton. Divide ............
Ton. Extension .............
United Pictures ........... ..
U. S. Steamships......
United Profit Sharing.... 2
Wright Martin ............;... 30%

PAnnual Report Shows En
couraging Results Attained 
on Gowganda Properties.

onAthLe §£•?£*&
terday, with total sales, as follow, y
Allls-Chal. ..°4i4H4l% I43W'

Am. Beet S. 90% 91% 89% 91%
Am! 0^*4 F.'l43% 143% 142* 142% ^
Am. Cot. Oil. il 48 47 ;«71 3,700
Am. H. & "L. 26% 28% 85% 26% "7*
do. pref. ...116 115 113% 113% 700

A, Int Corp. 100 100 % 98% 100%
A. Linseed.. 84% 86% 84% 86 7500

'•=“ **

A. Sum. Tob. 99% 99%. 97% 99 
Am. T. A T. 97 97% 96% 96% 900
Am. Wool. ..133% 133% 130 132% 6,600 
Anaconda .. 63% 03% 62% 63% 6 500
Atchison ... 81%.............................
A. G. & W.I..169 171 169 170%
Bald. Loco.. 135 136% 135 135
B. & Ohio... 34 34 33% 33%
Beth. Steel.. 91 .........................
do. B............ 96% 96% 94% 95% 11,400

B. R. T.........16% 157% 15% 15%
Butte & Sup. 27 27% 27 27% 700
C. P. R...........122% 124 122% 124
C. Leather... 85% 86% 84% 86% 2,200
Chand. M. ..154 159’% 154 158% 2,800
Ches. & O.. 66% 66% 66 66
C„ M. & S. P. 36% 37% 
do. pref. ... 63% 53%

. C..R. I. & P. 35% 35%
Chile Cop. .. 18% 18%
Chino Cop........................

_ . Cent. Can.,. 89%... ................. 200
Between the 300 and 700-foot levels of Ohio Gas ... 43% 43% 43% 43% 1,500

the Kirkianti Lake Gold Mine, owned by Corn Pi*., xd.
6 da tod, there ia b»ock- 1* p.c. .. 95* 99% 95 98 58,000

ed out 120,000 tone of ore, or more limn Crue. Steel..262 271 258 270* 18,200
enough to keep the mill running con- Cub Cane S. 61% 52% 50 51% 17 000
tmuai.y at ita iull capacity Uou tons a Brie 13% l| 13 14 '
day#, tor more tnan two years. Th*s do. i8t pr.. 21% 21% 20
is an Interesting statement made by Gen Elec 158 160 158
President F. L. Culver In the annual re- yen Motor's 374% 385% 368 
port of the Beaver tor the year ended Orodrfoh 68% 70 68% 70r'Lb.uary 29 last. He adds that ore « ^ n‘L. or" 79% *
ErSTlffiSS,ftSSTbS tM#t he'doea «««l '38% #% ',8% 800
not CMS to “tlm^e whit \2fu« may Vop.. 59% 59% 68% 59% 4,000
be beiow this level untU the shaft bas j"ï' Sjf*?1" 82% 85V 8% 84* 2 Inn
b^en deepened and new drifts driven *aP®r.. 82*4 85* 82* 84 2,200

The report shows that the Beaver* It- Kenn^C^*’ aï& aiy 12X
self was mined at a eatistaetdry vroflt, M".”'. 31,4 *** 2,|°?
revenue tor the twelvemonth hav.ng *fhlg** Val- J4 4* 700
amounted to 6391,299 as against which Mer- Mar- 36% 36% 35% 36%
were charges of 6233,083, leaving ,1158,215 do- Pre£- 6$% 94 93% 93% .........
to be tranaterred to profit and lose, Mex- Pet- ••!** 196% 191% 196% 11,900
where there now stands a balance at- Mid. Steel .. '46% 46% 46% 46% 1,600
credit of 61,049,080 as against 5901,644 Mo. p»c. ... 27 27 26% 26% 1,600
at February 28 last pear. Nat. .Lead .. 83% 88 83% 88 5,100

Dealing with the operations of the N.Y, Air B..106 .................
Klrkiand Lake Gold, Mr. Culver refera N. Y. C......... 12% 12% 12% 12% 1.800
to the lose of time caused by the strike N.Y., N.H... 82% 82% 32% 82% 2,400
ot minera, the lowered efficiency due to Nor. Pac. .. 79% 79’% 78% 79% 1,500
the necessity of drawing upon mexperl- P.-Ara. Pet..106% 101 98% 100% 26,700
enced men to take the placée ot ex- Penn. R. R.. 42% 42% A2% 42% 4,200
perienced miners who had moved away, Fierce-Ar. .. 68% 69% 66% 69% 12,200
and the further loee of time thru the in- Pierce Oil .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 3,800
fluenza epidemic. Condition» are row, P. s. Car,...100 100 99% 100 700
however, Improving. He continued: R. s. Spring. 97 ...

"To date only .two atopea have been Ray Cone. .. 19% ............................. 600
0I?e “® 400 and one m the Reading ....83% 83% 82 82% 7,600

600-foot level. The slope on the 400-foot Ren Steel 107% 108 105 107% 37 200ZPr&sr&LMz i00 wthe ev;r- *us« i®4% ioe% K
*** 12 h ?lev,en rhutee Sinclair Oil.. 43’% i3% 42% 43
BV,url^hni^ndfin^ toMvH Ja Sputh- Pac" »»% 99% 98 98% 12,900
f?e brokïï^în StoM South. Ry.... 23% 23% 22% 23% 1,700
are broken In thla slope ready -or the studebaker ..105% 109’% 104% 109% 56,600

“On the 500-foot level, the stope is <Co" ' «05% 209 * 202 * 206% 's'S
opened up tor 260 feet, the average SP' '-20ï” 200 202
width being 18 feet, and 7 chutes are in îfî? 1’i„S
place. In this slope we have 1.316 tons T.°nPrS5" ’ ' 77,4 77,4 -1* 77)4 700
ot broken ore ready tor the mill. Union Pac. .119 !19 118% 119

"‘On the 600-toot level we are pre- î7-®- ■à£'5,J10i’ f2$ 22,4 , on_
paring to break in the stope, while on JJ.S. Food P. 64% 64% 63 63% WOO
the 700-foot- level nothing but drifting U.S. Rubber.112 llî% 109 110% 12,600
has been done so far.” U. S. Steel..103% 104% 102% 104% 73,800

Results on Beaver. d°. pref. ...112 112% 112 112% 700
Mr. Culver pointe out that, develop- Utah Cop. .. 76% ... ... ... 

ment work done during the year -*n the Utah Sec. .. 9% 10 9% 10
Beaver of drifting, 1,234.4 feet; croas- Willys-Over. 24% 24% 24 24% 4,000
cutting, 416 feet and raising, 220.4 feet, a Total sales for" day, 888,100 shares, 
total of 1,870.8 feet, while eloping 

•amounted to 6,935.8 Cubic yards. This 
was an increase over the previous year 
In total development accomplished of 
429.8 feet and in sloping of 2,085.8 cubic 
yards. There were on stulls under
ground 25,696 tons of broken 
against 19,763 tons of broken ore at the 
end ot February, 1919, an increase dur
ing the year of 5,933 tone of broken ore, 
and this despite the time lost thru the 
strike, and the influenza epidemic.

Mr. Culver points out that it the 26,696 
tons of broken ore averaged only 10 
ounces of stiver to the ton, a very con
servative estimate, the yield would be 
266,960 ounces of silver on wnich the 
minmg costs have all been paid. An 
estimated value of 61.10 an ounce would 
make this ore worth $282,656. Deduct
ing the coet of milling, $51,892, would 
give an estimated net value of he 
broken ore on stulls underground of 
♦231,264 of which $53,397 was granted 
during the year. /This does not include 
any ore in place In the mine.

The company has fairly liquid assets 
of $1,043,330, of which cash contributes 
$43,257, ore on hand, $73,892; mille re
ceivable and interest, $404.726, Beaver 
Auxiliary Mines stock (cost) $143,260, 
and Kirkland Lake Gold Mining Co. stock 
(coet) $362,261. The profit and loss bal
ance, after provision ot $152,294 for de
preciation, is $1,049,080. 
ing to note that the 
stock cost the Beaver 22c a share or one- 
third the prevailing market price, and 
that the block of Kirkland Lake owned, 
on the present market basis, is valusd at 
$1,086,000. If to this is added the .esti
mated value of the broken ore on slutis, 
the Beaver's assets are brought to a 
total of practically $2,000,000.

The total cost of mining and milling, 
including administration, taxes, Insur
ance, depreciation, development, explora
tion, repairs, etc. for the year was $7.41 
per ton.

During the year large bodies of mill
ing ore have been uncovered which can 
bs profitably mined, and at different 
times on different levels from the second 
to the seventh shoots ot high-grade ore 
have been encountered. The mine is 
well-equipped to conduct "re-mining” 
operations at a profit.

The mill operated for 268 days and 
treated 26,974 tons of ore. 
amounted to 301,781 ounces of silver.

Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada tod Australasia.

' The correspondents of this B$mk include the 
principal banks of both Australia and New 
Zealand, and on the Pacific coast of both 
Canada and the United States it has branches 
in all the principal seaports. With many years 
experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business, its services are at the disposal of 
Canadian exporters and importers.

Market .Soon Recovers From 
Effect of the Franco- 

German Situation.

Ask. ad.RANGES 
MESAPAPPLES 
CABBAGE, POTATOES

Market and Colbante ^ 
Sts. Main 1471

21 27
37 37%B 30 10
9% - <j%The annual report of the Trethewey 

Silver-Coualt Mine, Limited, whlcn wk. 
roaiicu

27 27% New York, April 5.—Stocks were de
cidedly unauetted in the first hour of to- 
daya trad*, aa a result of latest inol-

66 66%

TT 15-16 . l
17-16 1%

lu ttlKMCliUtlUW* >COlUUUy, io 
Ciueuy Ol >ULViv<iYv ovvauae ui uiv agin, 
till VW ll Upvu v*/ci<tuuue 111 tilti vuut- 
ptiiiy p VatiuUd pi\jpci ucd la Uvwstuma. 
±#xïiy in Ule year mo tviiii*uiy uiopv»w 

Ule oid IrotncWey psvpeny tûi 
M0U.VUV, &uu dt>**atikeiy aumeu irom a 
Cooail to xi UuWgtsauA P*V*AJtolUOU. up- 

tgrauoitA uiiaw'nvduu &i uio ireuîewey 
during wu'tt ovnaaod to exttxiuiug
oid scopes and taiuag out reai&aung 
pillars, tae iugn pitce ot silver maaaa* 
poosiuiy me extraction of tno ore at 

‘ small prom.
A total of 21,676 tons of ore was 

broken in the" «topes, and 39.416 tons 
treated, from whicn i8?,3S4 ounces were 
extracted, including a recovery of 26 - 
634 ounces from tailings.

llie tall In the assay value ot the mine 
run, of ore was so marked during 1919 
that little more tnan tne cost ot oper
ating could be Obtained during the last 
two months ot the year.

Manager I. S. Mciteavy, dealing with 
/- results in Gowganaa, says that develop- 

’“■tnent work was carried on during the 
year on R. 8. C. 106. R. s. C. 92 and 
K. 6. C. 101, consisting ot 110 feet of 
abaft sinking, 816.5 feet of drifting, 1,676 
feet of cross-cutting, 29.6 feet of raising 
and 103 feqt winzes, a totai of 2634 feet. 
On the R. S. C. 106 the veins on the 360- 
toot level were much stronger than those 
on the 300-foot le\el, altho no consist
ency of vaiueç could be obtained, and 
the general indications were that the 

■ chances of locating commercial ore bod
ies at greater depth were excellent.

Sliver Values.

806
6.300 8%. 8% doute in one Franco-ueriuan situation, 

out the market soon strengthened auu 
dosed

% %
10 wun many euogiariuai gains, 

especially among selected issues.
interest in the market itsett was most 

often subordinated to tne movements ot 
foreign exvnenget Demand otits on 
nonuOn continued to rise to $4.04.%, an 

27% advance of almost elgnt cents over last 
,7? week and the highest quotation since 
gi? vecemoer of last year.

* Even the Paris rate made substantial 
improvement, but dealings in that 

41J, ter of the market were reported 
fii* parativeiy small.

Altho last week’s statements of the 
federal reserve and clearing house banks 
were not especially tavorabie, the money 
market relaxed visibly. Call loans were 
ti-eely made at sx per cent, after open- 

6% ln* at seven, and dealers In time funds 
% negotiated several renewals for short 

6% date* at quotations slightly under 
cent nates.
. uaual favorites led the market, 
developing greater strength to the final 

3% "1* General Motors. Crucible
15 , ee4 and Studebaker as the outstand-

W in* features. Motors made up its cash 
45 and* stock dividends, closing ait 385%, a 
32% vain of 2%. Crucible retained all but a 
48% emfU-,part nf lte 10-point rise at 270% 
2% and Studebaker was confidently taken, 
2% f?7”!”* alnS»t Sour points at a frac- 
8% tion under 110.

Other motors and their accessories, 
2% also steels, equipments, on». leathers 

30% shippings and sundry specialties ended 
at variable gains, but rails lagged to 
foSlr f'ï?0"' nominal losses rul-
m.m Sele* amounted to

Investment

- 1 16-16 1 7-16 
• 3% 3%

1 47%
OGG & LYTLE, LTD

1*0» Royal Rank Building. 
Telephones: Adelaide 4087, MSS. 
ere ot PEAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples.

2,000 33843
3%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

800

BEAVER MINE HAS 
SATISFACTORY YEAR i

2,600
63,700 6

tIESTS BARRED FROM POLITICS! I
Vienna, April 5.—Political activity j 

any priest while celebrating mass | 
preaching at any church ln Csechtt» 1 

ovakla would be made a criminal 1 
"cnee under an amendment to .the j 
nal code, introduced in the national I 
sembly of that country

1 1%300 6 6 quar-
oom-

6%300 19 20
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - .

6%' $15,000.000
$15,000.000

5%
165%

5%

600 166
62 52%

Two Years* Supply of Ore 
Blocked Out at Kirkland 

Lake Property.

6%200
IS37% 1,100

52% 2,800
34% 5,00%
18% 1,40#

5% re-
■i6

D HALLIGAN 3%3%100 3 1
.. 3%
.. 14% THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY%

A LERA—TORONTO. ONT. 
ct. 147».
ESMEX:

D. A. McDonald. Psi*dale IS». 
McDonald.

OJ CANADA
We Solicit Tear Trade 15 Richmoi Toronto48 StL W.900 2 7-16

*!
21 600 iBatabiwhed 1867.

160 900 i385% 4,000
1.500 
1,200 4% Paid on Deposits

Accounts of Individuals and Corporations

2% /3• *i

The R. S. C. 101. . daim Is one of a
group of five owned by the company a 

^ Wile north of R. S. C. 106. A veto 
wdnoh at a depth of 8 feet widened to 
about 2 inches ot commercial ore boa 
Improved at depth and shows fairly 
consistent silver "values. Sinking has 
been carried to a depth of 110 feet. An 

, average value of between 50 and 60 
- ounces per ton across a sloping width 

of 4 feet is indicated. Mr. McReavy 
continues :

“The work during the early months of 
1920 will not only prove the length of 
the ore shoot on the 100-foot level, but 
et the same tike several other strong 
surface veine should be cut.

“With a continuation of the

VIOLENT SWINGS 
IN CORN MARKET

invited.K IN TOUR OWN NAME. 
LN CAKE OF Company’s offices situated la heart of 

shopping district. Opposite Simpson's.
' Foreign Drafts and Exchange.

Mortgages, Bonds and Securities pur-

market. T? highe^in' tlwb^nd
5K*et' ,7)ut Liberty issues and speeu-
T^rîtierC(^rWiÎÏÏ5.rr^rS<i

£r «nTon^à^"8' 4'” adv,1Dced *

LEY, Limited
OFFICE HOURS:

10 to 4. 
Sets.. 10 to LIN MERCHANTS • !isTORONTO, ONT. Industrial Strike Talk and 

Rumors of Indictments Are 
Disturbing Factor».

AND EFFICIENT SERVICE
S —

CLOSING IS STEADY
ON NEW YORK CURB VJiraet. MSRobertam, , 

C. Hansen. J
D.

5816
lion

t I
euriTfhiE0-1/» AprU s —The close of the 
curb this afternoon was steady. Trad.Sll after! 5frinS°<f1 etl“ened materi- 
the owning.perlo<1 01 weaknees foUowlng

evïr ” 1fodrU,tîi^e wer®, rather quiet, how- 
A.tTu.i. r^~e ,.moet Part General
anuind^3^*“^e^*)™“i^01”°v®d!<aa^ow^

rui —.5 ny.°4 Wee active. Invincible 
Ull was a feature to early' trafinv raachtot 47 from which It reacted f^!: 
ttonally. Carlb Syndicate moved around

Chicago, April 5.—Violent fluctuatfoni 
to the corn market today resulted large
ly Irom changing aspects of the rail
road labor troubles here.

success
met with so tor to the work on R. S. C. 
101. fairly regular shipments can be 
made from development work.

"While exploration costa are high in 
the camp and work progresses rather 
slowly at times, due to delays in trans- 

^ portation and scarcity of men, the re
sult- ot the year's operations, are such 
as to make the future of the company 
look quite hopeful.
, “The company now controls about 450 
acres of very favorable territory, only a 
f#w acree at which have been developed 
to any extent, and this development has 
been ot a promising nature.”

Deal With Castle.
The balance sheet as of December 31 

last puts a nominal value of $896,000 
upon the old Trethewey property and 
the buildings, plant and equipment. 
Since then 6100,000 was realized by the 
sale of these assets. The tompany own 

■1.11^292 shares of the Castle Mining Co., 
of which 600,000 shares were bought at 
20c a share, e total ot $100,000, and 

. 611,292 aharés were exchanged for 305,649 
v shares of the Trethewey, the book value 

of the latter being 8305,646. Under 
agreement $156,001 was spent on develigb 
mefit of the Castle property, $100,000 hf 
Which was settled for by the issue of 
$500,000 to shares aa above mentioned.

, The cost of 666,603 shares ot the Roches- 
Vter Mines, Limited, was $11,330, and 

$1090 was paid on an option to the Major 
Mining Company. Supplies on hand 
were valued at $13,703. The value of 
silver unsold, lesa freight and treat
ment chargee, was $19,045. and cash on 
hand and in the bank $6907. ,

The amount of stock Issued Is $1,-' 
305,646, but a further 194,354 shares may 
have to be issued in exchange for 388,708s 
Castle Company shares still outstanding. 
Under the terms of the agreement aft 
ing the exchange of shares, 5 3-10 cents 
per share on 1.000,000 Shares is payable 
to (he shareholders of the Castle out 
of any future profits made from the 
Castle.

The operating account shews a total of 
$137,480 expended to the past year, of 
which $47,664 was ln mining and $66,848 
in milling The revenue amounted to 

, $169,294, ofl which $146,061 -Whs from Ahe 
■fisale of silver, while the value of silver 
, unsold was $19,046. The sum of $31.814 

was carried to revenue account.
Revenue account Shows a credit bal

ance of $69,847, as against $150,391 at the 
end ot December, 1918.

! j To Investors!:
We advise the purchase of WASAPIKA 

GOLD MINES stock fbr profitable 
investment.

COM UVE STOCK COM- 
OVIN, MISSION DEALERS . The close

was string, l%c to 3c net higher, with 
Hay $1.6o% to $1.66 end July $1.60 to 
$1.60%. Gate gained lc to l%c to l%c, 
and provisions 2c to 35c.

Bulls ln the corn market had the ad
vantage et the opening and the dose, 
but during moat of the remainder ol 
the day were to distress. At the out
set prices Jumped to new top figures for 
the season owing to traffic delays due 
to stormy weather and the switchmen's 
strike. The new bulge in values pro
voked general sellng. which was accom
panied toy an unusual variety of disturb
ing rumors.

Bosribmty that thousands of employes 
ot Industrial establishments would be 
thrown idle, by strike developments was 
responsible for much liquidation, and so 
too, was talk of Indictments because of 
a supposed comer. Toward the last, 
however, the market) rebounded, 
was the prevalent opinion that th 
would be settled tonight. .Abee 
any confirmation of, the indictment gos-

not urgent.

BONTO. ONT. 
lame. In our care.
OFFICE, 
met. teas 
k Yards Breach, West Toronto.

100
Persona! attsnttoa. 

W. H. SHIELD* 
Jen St. 751S

<r

16,100-

Y. LIMITED We believe it is going to sell to much 
higher levels in the near future.

31.(ION STOCK YARDS 
Consignments solicited.

ES kfSsiïKir 6,500
6,400i 31.

The mines were quiet

SHORTS NOTFÔRCED
TO DELIVER STUTS

Dominion

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
8AM HISBY,

Coll, seasHISEY 300

Standard Bank Bldg. MAIN 272-3.300
St2.6i7New York 
davto f?0*, further action to-
J^L ‘LE,1 ahoîta 8 tu ta Motor
from being squeezed as the result at 
Price mov^mnta. which Jed ofticUis mcornerChal*8 t0 fear ‘that there ‘ 

, ^toving previously suspended trading 
29i8nUt^k6fter>^le. 8t0ck reee from 125 to 
t^1‘rJ?Lth<iiigaboUfo. ““der shorts’ efforts

^M%!X^Xrean?o0«e«stock under existing conditions would 
not be regarded by the exchange as a 
failure to comply with a contract Un
der ordinary conditions, failure by mem
bers to deliver stock Is tantamount to 
insolvency.

In over-the-counter trading today. 
Stuts was quoted by one house at 380 to

I nr AI roc OFFICE
QUICK RETURNS***4

eg and sh*ro M

and it 
e strike 
nee of

V

CHICAGO STOCKS.

- > Open. High. Low. :CIoee.
V.. 71% 71% 70 . 70%

121% 120% 121% 
45 44% 44%

30% 30% 30 30%
National Leath. 14% 14% 14 14%

1 JT‘KIXKEAB. Fork. «814
üêwas aCarbide

Swift-----...... 121
Swift Irat'l...... 46
Libby ...

i
ore as

—^8^*—I
,*ELL & SON’

DEALERS CURB ' 
STOCKS

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Hu<**°n * Oo . Standard Bank 
Building, report the foUowlng prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as foliota:

-1
pped on order for any petal la 
bd State..

HOtSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446.

bamltonrw
StT-LjfrBdnds

Open. High. Low. Glow. Close!Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ... 33.28 33.68 33.25 33.15 32.40
March........................•.................... 32.95 31.95
May ... 40.00 40.42 39.96 40.24 39.6»
July ... 37.26 $7.95 37.25 37.70 36.80
Oct. ... 34.60 35.00 34.60 34.73 34.76
Dec. ..

Corn—
May ... 168% 166% 160% 165% 168%
July ... 168% 160% 166 160 157%
ti<Oats-i-' 166* “** 161 153%

May ... "90% 93% 88% 92
July ... 82% 86

Pork-
May ... 37.60 $7.50 37.35 87.36 $7.00
July ... 37.66 37.70 37.60 37.66 37.65

Lard-
May ... 20.76 20.60 20.37 20.06 20.45
July ... 21.65 21.60 2ft 15 21.41 21.20

Riba— .
Iky ... 18.86 19.00 18.77 19.00 20.45
July ... 19.60 19.60 12.30 16.45 21.20

I w E specialize in New 
York Curb stocks, 
and are prepared at 

all times to give latest 
market quotations, as *well 
as authentic and dependable 
reports on ' the various 
companies. .

Weekly Market Letter 
upon request

K SHIPMENT TO er-
V

•ERATIVE CO., LTD. WALL STREET VIEWS ACTIVE securities bought 
ra and sold for cash or car

ets conservative margin.

rpms Institution offers 
-I t thoroughly depend
able Investment Service, 
continents! In scope, yet 
personal In Its relations 
witk its clients. Time 
tested by 46 years «of 
continuous service, It* 
responsibility always to 
direct and cemplete. , 
No account I* too «mad, 
none too large.

The MARKET DBSPATOE, 
an authoritative weekly review 
of «trot» and finance, will be 
tent FREE to ineetton and 
traiert. Bend for earreft* Issue.

Tomt account Atm

90%
. 34.06 84.35 33.8» 34.04 33.02 t81 84 82%

Good body * Co., New Tone, says:

-ony.heflure the present inborn® tax law 
■^ repealed and, moreover, that the bear 
kuw£> * k® partly due to our tax

„t.1N?iea fulness tide turns, aa It Is 
*”ly t° do some time this year, and 
toft Prices of moat manufactured prod- 

k?Y,n to fell, the wise speculators 
of,Wall Street will cease trying to make 
money by trapping the shorts. They 
wifi know that if they hold price» up 

JTllLhave to rake aH of the stock 
hold by the unsophisticated public and, 

bably also, some held by the Mg fel- 
These wise men will, therefore, 

reverse and sell until prices have reach
ed abnormaiy low levels. They will know 
that the general public will, as usual, 
become frightened and sell at or near 
the bottom end they will not expect the 

’big holdetttto support their stocks when 
the tide Is running strongly against 
them.

Cleal'ly, . when earnings begin to foil 
sharply, the down aide will

, WEST TORONTO rindI POUND WELL ABOVE 
FOUR-DOLLARMARK

unction 7964

JAS. ROWNTRE1 
June. 7469.LE - I

|C W. J. SIMPSON
Hillcrest 5253 sI

at ALL TIMES
---- EFFICIENT SERVICE

It Is interest- 
Kirkland LakeI ! WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, April 5.—Oats closed 3%c 
higher for May; July. 3%c better. Barley 
closed %c up for May; July, l%c high
er; 7%c higher for May flax, and 7c up 
for July; rye, l%c lower for May. Quo
tations:

Oats—May, open $1.00% to $1.00%, 
close $1.00%; July, open 96c, close 99c

rrench, Italian and German 
Rates Also Firmer in 

New York.

i
Chas. A. StonehamNew Plan by Westerners

To Further Hudson Bay Line & Co.,
(Temporary Address)

ipro1883 WM. B. I,RFA OK 
Phone Junction 184t lows.

Ottawa, April 6.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—A policy of steady opposition 
to any expenditure on large construc
tional projects Is to be adopted by 
30 or more western members of the 

< house of commons, unless the govern- 
inent decides to put the completion 
of the Hudson- Bay Railway in line 
of importance with the Welland Ca
nal, the Trent Canal, and other 
schemes which will call for large ex- 

V\ pendltures of public money. It was 
V " also announced today that several del

egations from western boards of trade 
e.re coming to Ottawa within the next 
two weeks to urge completion of the 
Hi* d eon Bay road, as well as a iepa- 
tat.Jon from the Manitoba govern
ment.

New York, April 5.—The British 
change rate rose above $4 today, after 
being below that figure since Dec. 1 last. 
Cables on London sold at $4.00% shoitiy 
after the opening, and demand bills at 
$3.99%. Canadian dollars were at 91.65 
cents.

Notwithstanding the disturbed Franco- 
German situation, French, Italian and 
German rates also were firmer, franc 
cheques opening at 14.55 to the dollar; 
lire cheques at 20.52 to the dollar; marks 
at 1.54 Cents.

Improvement In sterling continued aa 
the day advanced. Demand bills reach
ed $4.04%, and cables $4.05, the highest 
rates since Nov. 26.

ex-EVACK Suite 21, 56 King St. West 
TORONTO

bid.
Barley—May, open, $1.58, close $1.57%; 

July, open $1.60, close $1.53% asked.
Flax—May, open 65.20, close $5.30; 

July, open *5, close $5.07.
Rye—May, open $1.93%, close $1.96%. 

Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., $1.05%; 
No. 3 C.W., $1.01%; extra No. 1 feed, 
$1.01%; No. 1 feed, $1.00%; No. 2 feed, 
99%c; track, $1.04%.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.71%; No. 4
C.W.. $1.61%; feed, $1.42%; track, 
$1.67%.

;K SALESMEN IN

Calves and Hogs Telephone Adel. 8441. 
iRreot wire to New Tort Curt).

INftUlKiai invited. ■
Wills Bunding, 90 Bay fit.

Phone AdeL 
Member Standard Stock Exch.,be the aide 

of least reed stance, and the fall will be 
commensurate with the rise that has 
occurred.

ink. Bank of Montreal.
BLEY Dunn and JAMBS DUNN. 
33-9tT" Me<X>NVBr’ CoUege 8S7S.

:ar number and we will do the rest, 
i 4954) end 4951.

New York 
Cobalt
Porcupine

Direct

Detroit 
Syracuse Buffalo
Private Wires to 
all office».

1091) Will be a big year for Bond In- 
veetors. We have a proposition 

of exceptional merit, accompanied by a 
substantial stock'bonus that you should 
have particulars of.

TRAIL ORE RECEIPTS.Production-I
XMONTREAL, PRODUCE MARKET. Nelacn, B.C., April 6.—Receipt* of ore 

and concentra tee at the Trail Smelter 
during the three months Just ended were 
73.236 tone, of which 69,926 tons were 
raw ore and 3310 concentrates. Only two 
properties contributed to this total, but 
more than half the crude ore, or 35,2“ 
ton*, was from the Sullivan mine i 
Kimberley, owned by the Consolidai) 
Mining and Fmelting Cbmpany of Cel. 
eda. Receipts for the lost ten deys/ of 
March were 7172 tone. 7

TANNER, GATES & CO.
Domlidoa Bank Bldg,, Toronto, Ont. 

R®** Dept. Phene Adel. 1*86.

PRICE OF SILVER. »FIax—No. 1 N.W.C., $5.27; No. 2 C.W., 
$5.20; No 3 C.W., 84.60; track, $5.27. 

Rye—No. 2 C.W.. *1.96%.
Montreal, April 5.—A milch

DAVIDSON’S FINANCIAL
TUTURE IS PROMISING

VE STOCK TO New York, April 6.—Bar silver, $1.26%.

RMSTRONG ... stronger
feeling prevailed in the local market 
for cash oats today and prices advanced 
two cents a bushel. The local flour 
situation showed no new developments. 
On account of the great scarcity of 
bran and shorts a very, strong feeling 
prevails in the milifoed market, but 
millers' prices are unchanged, 
is a steady demand and fair amount of 
business passing for baled hay -with 
prices unchanged. Nothing new ln the 
egg market, but in the potato situation 
prices have advanced in a strong mar
ket. /Business ln butter and cheese was 
quiet.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, $1.19; 
Canadian western No. j3, $1.15.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firtit. $13.25 to *13.56.

Bran. $46.26; shorts, $52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to

i

french internal
„ BONDS
FOR INVESTMENT AND PROFIT.
exceptional opportunities 
present time

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.
Week Exehaagb.

MINING SECURITIES

F. C. Sutherland & Oo. in thedr cur
rent market letter say:

“We have the utmost confidence in 
the succédé of financial plane now in 
the final stages of consummation in 
England. The deal Is to provide $730,- 
000 tor the Davidson treasury and will 
mean the placing of a large mill on the 
property. It Is not to be suppôsed that 
the English intereets are investing their 
money in the mine without looking It 
over carefully from every angle. This 
his already been done, and from what 
we can learn, the inspection has been 
entirely satisfactory to them. We are 
cu.fldent that the company will be in 
leceipt of tike entire $760,000 within a 
month.”

lALERg It'
TORONTO, ONT.

Lottie. Sheep, Cslvee and Hog,
K. friERS A SPECIALTY Write 1er Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Baiidlnx. TORONTO. at the
securities at an abnomuti'dLcmmt 

Write for Details.

ifiction 134 
Haul EXPECT NEW PULP MILL 

FOR OTTAWA DISTE
ThereuFBED ARMSTRONG, Janet. 6ttfl 

enada, Dan/orth Branch !

118*-* C.P.B. BUILDING. 
TORONTO.

Phenes f M. 40*1-4028.

r - . - À- V
Ottawa, April 8.—It Is tntl 

prominent pulp, paper and lui 
clea that the Ottawa district Is shortly 
to have another large pulp and paper 
mill, which la to be erected on the 
banks of the Gatineau river, near 
Chelsea, by the Royal Securities Cor
poration, Limited, Montreal, at a coat 
of approximately $1,000,000.

It la stated that the corporation 
will- acquire the holdings of the Gll- 
mour & Hughson Lumber Co. ln that 
dlstrioL Mr. Hughson was not in the 
city today, and details or verifica
tion of the pending transaction were 
not available.
Customs Collections et Winnipeg 
Much in Excess of Preceding Year

in
?r clr-E STOCK TO

J & SONS t. H. U, ULAHISOW l SOUSON MERCHANTS
TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, 18. 

June. 3366.
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633.

U. S. RUBBER EARNINGS. TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
•AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1114,

Clarkson, Gordon&Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO.

V
13).I Cheese—Finest easterns, 26a to 26%c. 

Butter—Choicest creamery, 59c to 60c; 
aeéonds, 62c to 63c.

Potatoee—Per beg, oar lots,» $4.25 to 
$4.76.

New York, April 5.—Net Income of 
the United States Rubber Oo. for 1919, 
after providing for depreciation of 
planta and adequate reserve for Cana
dian, British and Federal taxes, amount
ed to $21,3!i6,099, according to the an
nuel report. Deducting $3,665,862 for 
Interest chargee, leaves net profits ot< 
$17,730,237.

4231.

m*
DU LUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

VE STOCK TO Darning* of the Duluth-Superior Trac
tion Company for the last 10 day» of 
Mart* were $64,197, an increase over the 
coireepondlng month lest year of $1881 
or 3.6 per cent.

EstebUehed 168».

J: P. LANGLEY & CO.COUGHLIN CO. MileS of Ground Staked
In Gold Rush to Snake Creek

previous month on record at the Win
nipeg office. 7"If

Winnipeg, April 6.—Customs collec
tions st Winnipeg for the fiscal year 
ending March 81 were $11,675,040, more 
than a million and a half dollars In 
excess of collections for the preceding 
year, according to Information secur
ed at the customs office today. 

Local customs receipts for March 
Toronto, were $1,$08,711, exceeding those ot

chartered accountants.
TRUSTEES. ETC.

Terepereey O^^AdMo*. Worn,

ION DEALERS
TORONTO, ONT. i Calgary, Alta., April 6.—Miles of W. L. McKINNON DEAN H. PETTES 

ground have been staked in the gold m . --«î.stt.rv.ssSb'S; W. L. McKINNON & CO.
that the cause of all the excitement 
has been the discovery of a pocket ot 
gol' which la not uncommon.

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER OPENING
Ottawa, April 5.—The St. Lawrence 

river will probably 
Montreal to the sea by the 19th of 
this month, according to the marine 

&%7 department. This is «bout the

Satisfaction guaranteed

Coughlin, Park. 8149 
MrC'urdv. Juwt. 84flo 
•rpnee, Bank of

date as the opening of navigation 
from Montreal last year. Apparently 
the severity of the pest winter will not 
result ln any delay ln the opening of 
navigation.

be open fromT'oront-i Government and Municipal 
Debenture».

38 King Street West.
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I0THWELL OIL
The new field Manager la now In 

charge of our Bothwell Proper* ee 
Thle means greater production and 
Inereaaed earnings for the Stock
holders. A further increase. In 
production from our new property 
will be announced In a few days. 
The Stock Is an Investment.

Write for Information.

JOHN PRATT & CO.
79 Adelaide St. Eaet,

TORONTO, ONT.Mam erse.

STERLING EXCHANGE 
IS STILL RISING

\Sterling exchange had 
profitable turn yeaterda 
eas.ly crossed the $4 mark, 
now over tour months since ex
change dropped1 below the present 
price and made a rapid deaoont to 
below $8.20. The recovery in the 
British position of comparative 
International f.nance has baen a 
surprise.
accounted for sOme part <-.t the 
change, but it la now admitted 
that England le rapidly 
back into Its commercial 
and that largely increased exports 
and reduced Importa are con
tributing mainly to putting the 
pound back to its normal price. 
Gold shipments reaching New 
York this week are estimated to 
reach $18,750,000, a total 
London In less than one m6 
about $40,000.000.

nother 
end 

It Is

Gold shipments have

getting
ptrlde

from 
nth of

MONEY TO LOAN.
Money to loan on first mortgage over 
improved city and farm property at

6à96
Application forms may be obtained at our offices.

TUB
TorontoGe/sebaiTrusts

Corporation

HON. FgATHEHSTON OSLER. KC. D.C.L.. Failli*NT

A. D, LANGMUIR 
GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE 1 CO*. BAY AND MEUNDA STS.,

W. G. WATSON 
assistant GENSNAL hanasen

TORONTO
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